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NOISE ISOLATION PROVIDED BY GYPSUM BOARD PARTITIONS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The  CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION has commissioned MJM

ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS INC. to analyse the results of 350 sound transmission tests

conducted on gypsum board partitions of various compositions.  The results of these tests were

published in report no 761 produced by the INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH IN CONSTRUCTION

of the NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA.  This report conveys the conclusions

of our analysis; it highlights the main factors influencing the performance of gypsum board partitions:

the gypsum boards themselves, the studs and stud arrangements, the resilient furrings, and the sound

absorptive materials inserted in the cavity. 

The following conclusions were reached: 

S From one manufacturer to the next, there are small variations in terms of the surface mass for

the same type of gypsum boards with the exception of 13 mm type “X” boards where a

maximal variation of 1.6 kg/m2 (0.32 lbs/ft2) was noted.  Such a small variation in surface

mass translates in a variation of approximately 2 dB in the sound transmission loss of

partitions constructed with equivalent gypsum boards made by different manufacturers,

except around the critical frequency1 of the gypsum panels where a 5 dB variation can be

observed.  

S Generally speaking, the STC rating of a partition increases proportionately to the surface

mass of the gypsum boards used in its construction.  However, around the 1000 Hz to

3150 Hz range, better transmission losses are generally obtained using thinner gypsum boards

for which the critical frequency is higher than that of thicker boards.  The best compromise

is to use a thinner gypsum board (better transmission loss at higher frequencies)

                                            
1  Critical frequency: The lowest frequency at which the length of the bending waves in a material is the same as that of

the sound waves in the air; it is at the critical frequency that a material irradiates sound most
effectively.
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whose surface mass is sufficiently heavy to avoid substantially reducing the transmission loss

at low frequencies and hence the STC rating.  Based on the results of this study it seems

preferable to build a sound isolating partition using 13 mm type “X” gypsum boards rather

than 16 mm type “X” boards.

S With the exception of partitions built with single wood studs without resilient furrings, there

is an approximate 5 point STC rating increase each time the gypsum boards are doubled on

either side of the partition.  At low frequencies, the transmission loss is increased by about

5 dB for every doubling of the gypsum boards on one side of the partition.  As the frequency

rises however the increase becomes less obvious and can be nil in certain cases at high

frequencies; this could be due to a mechanical coupling occurring between the two sides of

the partition, or it could also be due to a mass-air-mass resonance created by a thin layer of

air between the two layers of gypsum boards composing each side of the partition, (where the

joints of the two sheets of drywall overlap for example).  

S For a single stud partition constructed with one 16 mm gypsum board on one side and two

16 mm boards on the other side, replacing one 16 mm gypsum board by a 13 mm gypsum

board on the side of the partition where the gypsum is doubled did not produce significant

changes in the STC rating, but provided a slight improvement in the TL of the partition

around the critical frequency of the gypsum boards.  

S The spacing of the studs has practically no effect on the acoustical performance of single stud

partitions (metal or wood, with or without resilient furrings) whose cavity contains no sound

absorptive material, or of a double wood stud partition.  However, when the cavity of a single

stud partition (metal or wood, with or without resilient furrings) is filled with glass fiber, a

higher STC rating is obtained when the studs are spaced at 610 mm on center rather than at

406 mm on center. The same is true for staggered wood stud partitions; for these partitions

however, better transmission losses are obtained above the critical frequency when the studs

are spaced at 406 mm on center.
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S When resilient furrings are used in single steel stud partitions, the stud gauge has little

influence on the STC rating obtained.  There is however, a slight increase in transmission loss

as the gauge is increased (lighter stud).

S Generally speaking, a partition with a deeper cavity will provide better TL at low frequencies

and consequently a higher STC rating.   

S The installation of resilient furrings on one side of a single wood stud partition containing a

sound absorptive material increases its STC rating by a minimum of 10 points; for a partition

constructed with staggered wood studs, installing resilient furrings on one side leads to an

improvement of the STC rating of 3 to 4 points. Wood stud partitions built with resilient

furrings on both sides instead of just one side provide superior sound transmission loss,

notably for frequencies above 160 Hz when the stud spacing is 406 mm on center.

S The spacing of the resilient furrings has little or no effect on the performance of a partition

when the studs are spaced at 610 mm on center.  When the studs are spaced at 406 mm on

center, installing resilient furrings at 610 mm rather than at 406 mm on center provides a 2

to 4 point increase in STC rating of the partition. The most effective arrangement for the

studs and resilient furrings of a partition is to have them both spaced at 610 mm on center.

S The orientation (horizontal or vertical, installed facing up or down), the side of the partition

on which they are installed, and the manufacturer of resilient furrings do not have a significant

effect on its sound isolating performance expressed in terms of STC.

S Installing resilient furrings on a single steel stud partition constructed with heavy gauge studs

offers equal or better transmission loss than an identical partition built using standard gauge

studs (25 gauge) without resilient furrings.
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S Installing resilient furrings between the wood studs and the gypsum boards composing a

partition is much more effective than a fiberboard panel to mechanically decouple the gypsum

board from the structure of the partition and hence to increase its sound transmission loss,

especially above 250 Hz.

S Adding a sound absorptive material inside the cavity of a single stud partition (wood with

resilient furrings or steel) or a staggered wood stud partition increases the STC rating by 5

to 9 points depending on the type of sound absorptive material used.  For double stud

partitions, an increase of 10 to 13 points was obtained depending on the amount of glass fiber

insulation added to the cavity.  

S Generally, at low frequencies, the increase in the transmission loss of a partition obtained by

adding a sound absorptive material inside its cavity is equivalent regardless of the material

used.  Above 250 Hz, mineral fiber and blown cellulose give the best results; mineral fiber

insulation provides slightly better transmission losses than glass fiber, especially around the

critical frequency.  Also, in the case of glass fiber, a greater transmission loss can be achieved

by using denser batts.

S With the exception of sprayed cellulose, the best transmission losses were obtained when the

entire cavity of the partitions were filled with a sound absorptive material.  When the entire

cavity is filled, caution must be taken not to use a material that is too dense or too thick

otherwise a mechanical coupling could occur between the two sides of the partition which

could result in a degradation of the sound isolating performance of the partition, as was

observed in the case of a partition whose cavity was filled with sprayed-on cellulose. 

S Inserting a panel in the middle of a double wood stud partition, making it a triple leaf

partition, substantially increases the transmission loss above 250 Hz (frequencies for human

speech) so long as the panel does not create a mechanical link between the two rows of studs.

The use of a fiberboard panel seems to be superior to that of a gypsum board for this

application.  However, inserting a third panel, wether it be made of gypsum or fiberboard,

reduces the transmission loss at low frequencies (stereo systems, home theater) as well as the
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STC rating of the partition.  Installing an additional gypsum board on the outside of a double

stud partition seems preferable to installing it in the middle of the partition: it provided

equivalent sound isolation at mid and high frequencies and noticeably better sound isolation

at low frequency, which in turn increased the STC rating of the partition by 7 points.  

S The use of gypsum board gussets to bridge and stiffen the two rows of steel studs in a double

stud partition substantially deteriorates its transmission loss at mid and high frequencies.

S Double stud (wood or metal) partitions provide better sound isolation than single stud

partitions because of the greater depth of the cavity inside the partition, but also because of

the greater mechanical decoupling between the two sides of the partition achieved by the two

separate rows of studs. 

S Staggered wood stud partitions are a compromise between single and double stud partitions:

the depth of the cavity of such partitions is between that of a single and a double stud

partition, and the mechanical decoupling achieved from the staggered studs is not quite as

good as that achieved with a double row of studs, but better than a single wood stud partition

constructed with the gypsum boards mounted directly to the studs (i.e. no resilient furrings).
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NOISE ISOLATION PROVIDED BY GYPSUM BOARD PARTITIONS

INTRODUCTION

In October 1995, the Institute of Research in Construction of the National Research Council of

Canada published a summary report (internal report IRC-IR-693) containing the results of 285 sound

transmission loss tests performed on lightweight walls constructed with gypsum boards.  The research

project was supported by a consortium including Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

(CMHC), Canadian Sheet Steel Building Institute (CSSBI), Cellulose Insulation Manufacturers

Association of Canada (CIMAC), Forintek Canada (FORINTEK), Gypsum Manufacturers of Canada

(GMC), the Institute for Research in Construction of the National Research Council Canada

(IRC/NRCC), Owens Corning Fiberglas Canada Inc. (OCFCI), and Roxul Inc. (ROXUL).

The above mentioned summary report provided results expressed in terms of Sound Transmission

Class (STC) only.  In 1998, the Institute of Research in Construction published its internal report

no 761, which is an extension of  its  IRC-IR-693 summary report.  In the IRC 761 report, one can

find the complete results expressed in terms of 1/3rd octave sound transmission loss from 50 Hz to

6300 Hz of acoustical tests conducted on 350 gypsum wall compositions (the 285 compositions

published in the summary report plus an additional 65) along with the physical properties of the

materials and the methods used during the construction of the sample partitions.  This database

provided the basis for a broad general evaluation of sound transmission through gypsum board wall

systems.

In July 2001, the CMHC commissioned MJM ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS INC. to analyse the

data contained in IRC report no 761, and to prepare the present report in which the main factors

influencing the performance of gypsum board partitions are discussed. This report has been organized

to reflect the respective influence, on the sound transmission loss of gypsum board partitions, of its

four main components: the gypsum boards themselves, the studs and stud arrangements, the resilient

furrings, and the sound absorptive materials inserted in the cavity. 
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1.0 GYPSUM PANELS

1.1 Gypsum boards by different manufacturers

Graphs 1 to 3 show a series of tests conducted on identical partitions where only the

manufacturers of the gypsum boards differed.  The surface mass of the gypsum boards varied

only slightly from one manufacturer to another with the exception of the 13 mm type “X”

boards whose surface mass varied by 1.6 kg/m2 (0.32 lbs/ft2), whereas the largest variation

noted amongst boards of the same thickness did not exceed 0.6 kg/m2 (0.12 lbs/ft2) in all other

cases.

When comparing the sound transmission loss plotted on graphs 1 to 3, one notes that:

- A greater surface mass of the gypsum boards results in an increased STC rating;

- The largest variation in STC rating between partitions built with gypsum boards of the

same thickness and type but from different manufacturers was 2 points;

- The variations of the sound Transmission Loss (TL) measured on partitions built with

gypsum boards of the same thickness and type but from different manufacturers were

in the order of 2 dB, except near the critical frequency1 of the gypsum boards where

a difference of up to 5 dB could be observed.

1.2 Thickness and density of gypsum boards

The influence of the thickness and density of the gypsum boards on the sound Transmission

Loss (TL) measured on various types of partitions (wood or steel studs, single or double rows

of studs, etc.) is discussed in this section:

                                            
1  Critical frequency: The lowest frequency at which the length of the bending waves in a material is the same as that of

the sound waves in the air; it is at the critical frequency that a material irradiates sound most
effectively.
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.1 Single wood stud partitions

a) Gypsum boards directly attached to the studs

In the case of single stud partitions with the gypsum boards directly attached

to the studs, changing the thickness and the type of gypsum boards results in

a variation of 1 STC point as seen on graph 4.  Also worth noting on this

graph is that the partitions built with 13 mm gypsum boards provide

approximately the same TL despite different surface masses (10.0 kg/m2

versus 8.3 kg/m2), whereas the partition constructed with heavier 16 mm

gypsum panels provides a noticeably inferior performance for almost all

frequency bands comprised between 125 Hz and 3150 Hz: for some 1/3

octave bands near the critical frequency, the TL curve of the partition built

with 16 mm drywall is 12 dB lower than that of the 13 mm type “X” drywall.

b) Resilient furrings between the gypsum boards and the studs on one side

of the partition

When inserting resilient furrings on one side of the partition between the

wood studs and the gypsum panel, the variations of TL between partitions

built with 13 and 16 mm gypsum boards are less obvious, as seen on graph 5

(the curves plotted roughly coincide).  The partitions built with 13 mm

gypsum boards of various densities have similar STC ratings (STC 42 to

STC 43); however, using 16 mm instead of 13 mm drywall, results in an

increase of 3 to 4 points of STC.  

One notes on graph 5 that, as the surface mass of the gypsum panel is

increased, the transmission loss also increases for low and mid frequencies

(below 800 Hz); however, above 800 Hz the opposite occurs.  This can be

explained by the fact that the critical frequency occurs earlier for 16 mm

gypsum board compared to a 13 mm board (2500 Hz instead of 3150 Hz).

The decrease in TL associated with the critical frequency causes large

differences in the TL curves around 2000 Hz.  
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In the majority of cases the critical frequency (easily identified graphically by

a pronounced dip in the transmission loss curve of the partition) seems to

increase as the surface mass of the gypsum boards decreases, which

contradicts the accepted theory (see equation below) stating that the critical

frequency is proportional to the square root of the surface mass.  However,

in general it was noted that a decrease in the surface mass of the gypsum

boards tested in this study resulted in a proportionately greater decrease in the

bending stiffness; since the critical frequency is inversely proportional to the

square root of the bending stiffness, this could explain the fact that the critical

frequency increases as the surface mass of the panels decrease.

ƒc : critical frequency, Hz
c : speed of sound in air, m/s
ps : surface mass, kg/m2

B : bending stiffness, N·m

.2 Single steel stud partitions

In the case of partitions built with a single row of standard steel studs (made of 25

gauge steel) the same trends were noted as those with single wood stud partitions

with resilient furrings outlined in article 1.2.1 b) above.  Graphs 6 to 8 show the

comparison of partitions with studs spaced at 406 mm on center and graphs 9 to 15

show the comparison of partitions with studs spaced at 610 mm on center.  

On graphs 9 to 15 it can be seen that in most cases, changing the thickness or type

of boards results in little or no change in TL for frequencies below 160 Hz; above

this frequency however, the TL curves start to stray from one another.  
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The influence of the thickness of the gypsum boards on the TL seems to vary

depending on the stud set used.  For example, on graph 10, 3 partitions are compared

with the same stud set; among these partitions  the one composed of 13 mm type “X”

and the one composed of 16 mm type “X” gypsum boards having similar surface

masses provide comparable TL up to 1000 Hz.  On graph 13, where TL curves of

partitions constructed with different stud sets are plotted, a difference of 5 dB occurs

between 250 Hz and 1250 Hz between the TL curve of the partition composed of

13 mm type “X” and that of the partition composed of 16 mm type “X” gypsum

boards of comparable surface mass.   Further testing will be necessary in order to

ascertain the influence of the stud set on the TL performance of a steel stud partition

from 160 Hz to 1000 Hz. The influence of stud sets is further discussed in article 2.1

of this report.

.3 Double stud partitions

The TL curves plotted on graphs 16 to 21 for partitions constructed with two rows

of wood or steel studs, and for partitions constructed with staggered wood studs

indicate that generally, higher TL values and STC ratings are obtained as the surface

mass of the gypsum boards used to construct a partition increases.  However, due to

the critical frequency of the gypsum boards, partitions built with thinner gypsum

panels provide significantly higher sound transmission losses around 2000 Hz.

1.3 Number of gypsum boards composing each leaf of a partition

This section discusses the influence of the number of gypsum boards used to construct a

partition on its sound isolation properties.

.1 Single wood stud partitions

a) Gypsum boards directly attached to the studs

Adding a gypsum board to a single wood stud partition constructed with

gypsum boards attached directly onto the studs and mineral fiber batt

insulation inside the cavity (graph 22) provides an approximate 2 dB increase
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for almost all frequencies, and a 2 point increase in the STC rating.  When the

cavity is filled with blown cellulose, (graph 23) adding a gypsum board to one

side of the partition increases the STC rating by 5 points, but adding another

board on the opposite side of the partition increases the STC rating by only

1 point, and provides little or no benefit in the transmission loss between 160

Hz and 2500 Hz.  

b) Resilient furrings between the gypsum boards and the studs on one side

of the partition

Graphs 24 to 30 show that for single wood stud partitions constructed with

resilient furrings between the wood studs and the gypsum panels on one side

of the partition, the STC rating is increased by about 5 or 6 points each time

the gypsum boards are doubled on one side, regardless of the type or

thickness of the boards and regardless of the sound absorptive material used

in the cavity of the partition.  The transmission loss also increases by about 5

or 6 dB between 80 Hz and 5000 Hz with the exception of the frequencies

contained between 500 Hz and 2000 Hz for which the increase in transmission

loss is only about 2 or 3 dB.  

.2 Single steel stud partitions

The trends outlined in article 1.3.1 b) above for single wood stud partitions

constructed with resilient furrings, can also be observed on graphs 31 to 33B for

partitions constructed with a single row of 25 Ga steel studs spaced at 406 mm on

center.  When the steel studs are spaced at 610 mm on center (graphs 34 to 42)

doubling the gypsum on one side results in an increase of 5 STC points; doubling the

gypsum on the other side provides an additional increase in STC rating of 3 to 4

points and in most cases, virtually no increase in transmission loss above 250 Hz.

.3 Double wood stud partitions

For double wood stud partitions, graphs 43 to 45C show that on average, there is a

5 point increase in the STC rating each time gypsum boards are doubled.  One notes
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that up to about 500 Hz the transmission loss increases an even 5 dB on average for

each doubling of the gypsum boards.  In certain cases, above 500 Hz, the increase in

transmission loss in relation to the doubling of the gypsum boards is less noticeable

up to 2000 Hz.  This trend seems to be more apparent when the studs are spaced at

610 mm on center, and is presumed to be due to the presence of a thin layer of air

between the gypsum boards, which results in a mass-air-mass resonance that

deteriorates the TL at higher frequencies.

.4 Double steel stud partitions

Double steel stud partitions seem to behave in a similar fashion to double wood stud

partitions.  As shown on graph 46, the STC rating is increased by 10 points when the

gypsum boards are doubled on both sides of a partition, and the increase in

transmission loss is somehow less above at 500 Hz presumably due to the mass-air-

mass resonance mentioned in paragraph 1.3.3 above.  As illustrated on graphs 47

and 48, doubling the gypsum boards has no effect on the TL values between 630 Hz

and 1600 Hz. This may be due to the fact that gypsum gussets were used to bridge

the two stud rows and stiffen the partition, creating a direct mechanical coupling

between the two sides of the partition.  On graph 49 this phenomenon occurs only

at 800 Hz.

.5 Staggered wood stud partitions

Graphs 50 to 53 illustrate that doubling the gypsum boards of staggered wood stud

partitions provides the same increase in performance as that described in paragraph

1.3.3 for double wood stud partitions.

.6 Substitution of a 16 mm gypsum board by a 13 mm gypsum board in a partition

composed of three boards

Substituting one of the two 16 mm gypsum boards on one side of a partition

composed of a total of three gypsum boards, by a 13 mm board has no notable effect

on the transmission loss of the partition as can be seen on graphs 54 and 55, except

around the critical frequency where a small increase in transmission loss is noted.  
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2.0 STUDS

2.1 Stud sets

Graphs 56 to 65 compare the transmission loss provided by partitions of identical

composition whose stud structures have been reconstructed.  In most cases the differences

are minimal and appear mostly above 500 Hz.  However, there are some exceptions as in the

case of graph 58 where a difference of 4 STC points is observed, and on graph 64 where a

difference in transmission loss of the order of 4 dB can be seen at 160 Hz as well as above

500 Hz.  

2.2 Spacing of studs

.1 Single stud partitions

With the absence of sound absorptive material in the cavity of a single stud partition

(steel studs or wood studs with resilient furrings) the spacing of the studs (406 mm

or 610 mm) has no influence on the STC rating and a marginal effect on the TL as

shown on graphs 65 to 67.  Varying the spacing of the studs from 406 mm to 610

mm in partitions with glass fiber batt insulation in the cavity (Graphs 68 to 71)

increases the STC rating by 1 to 7 points.  This trend is most obvious with partitions

constructed with wood studs and resilient furrings, especially when the resilient

furrings are spaced at 406 mm on centers.

.2 Double stud partitions

Changing the spacing of the studs of a double stud partition results in negligible

differences in transmission loss of the partition as shown on graphs 72 and 73.

.3 Staggered wood studs

Staggered wood stud partitions provide better transmission loss at low  frequencies

when the studs are spaced at 610 mm on center comparatively to 406 mm.  At the

critical frequency of the gypsum boards and above, the opposite occurs: a greater TL

is obtained with a stud spacing of 406 mm on center (graphs 74 and 75).
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2.3 Steel stud gauges

In cases of partitions constructed using heavy gauge steel studs (16, 18 and 20 Ga) with

resilient furring channels inserted between the studs and the gypsum boards on one side of the

partition, varying the gauge of the studs does not cause large variations in the TL as shown

on graphs 76 and 77.  Nonetheless, the transmission loss is slightly higher with the use of

lighter gauges.

2.4 Stud depths

The transmission loss curves of two single stud partitions of the same composition except for

the depth of the metal studs are compared on graphs 78 and 79.  It can be seen that the

transmission loss provided by the partition increases proportionately with the depth of the

studs used, and hence with the depth of the cavity.  A deeper cavity results in a lower mass-

air-mass resonance, which shifts the transmission loss curve lower in the frequency spectrum,

which in turns results in higher TL and STC ratings.

3.0 RESILIENT FURRINGS

3.1 Single wood stud partitions

It is shown on graphs 80 to 83 that adding resilient furrings to a single wood stud partition

whose cavity is filled with a sound absorptive material increases the STC rating by a minimum

of 10 points.  There is a substantial increase in TL starting at 125 Hz that can reach nearly 20

dB for certain frequencies.  The effects of adding resilient furrings on both sides of the

partition instead of only on one side is shown on graphs 84 to 87.  With a stud spacing of

406 mm on center, one notes a significant increase in the TL values starting at 160 Hz, and

a 1 to 3 point increase of the STC rating; with a stud spacing of 610 mm, installing resilient

furrings on both sides of a partition causes no increase in STC and the benefit in terms of TL

starts so show only for frequencies higher than 1000 Hz.  

3.2 Staggered wood studs

Installing resilient furrings on one side of a partition built with staggered wood studs, provides

an increase of 3 to 4 STC points; an additional 3 to 4 point increase is obtained when

installing resilient furrings on both sides compared to only one side (graphs 88 to 90).  In
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relation to single wood stud partitions, the increase in transmission loss obtained with the

installation of resilient furrings on one side is not as pronounced, mainly because of the

staggered studs already provide a substantial decoupling of the gypsum panels.

3.3 Resilient furring spacing

The spacing of the resilient furrings has a minimal influence on the transmission loss provided

by partitions built with studs spaced at 610 mm on center (graphs 91 to 96).  However, for

partitions built with studs spaced at 406 mm, varying the resilient channel spacing from 406

mm to 610 mm caused an increase of 2 to 4 STC points.  On graph 97 a comparison of four

combinations between stud spacing and resilient furring spacing is shown; the best

transmission loss was obtained when both the studs and the resilient furrings were spaced at

610 mm on center.

3.4 Resilient furrings in imbalanced gypsum partitions

For a partition constructed with two gypsum boards on one side and one gypsum board on

the other, installing the resilient furring on one side or on the other of the partition has no

significant effect on its sound isolation performance (graphs 98 and 99).

3.5 Resilient furring orientation in relation to the studs

Installing resilient furrings horizontally or vertically has a negligible influence on the

transmission loss of partitions as shown on graph 100.  Similarly, graph 101 shows that

installing the resilient furrings facing down, instead of facing up as recommended by the

manufacturer, does not have a significant effect on the transmission loss provided by the

partition.

3.6 Comparison of two types of resilient furrings

The graphs 102 and 103 compare the transmission loss provided by two partitions of

identical composition built with resilient furring channels fabricated by 2 different

manufacturers.  A small difference (of the order of 2 or 3 dB at most) is noticed between

125 Hz and 200 Hz and between 400 Hz and 800 Hz.  In both cases, type “G.P.” resilient

furrings seemed slightly more effective.
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3.7 Resilient furrings in steel stud partitions

Graph 104 shows a comparison of the transmission loss provided by two single steel stud

partitions where one was built using 25 gauge studs and the other using 16 gauge studs with

resilient furrings (26 gauge) on one side.  The sound isolation achieved by both partitions is

comparable but in general slightly superior for the partition with heavy gauge studs and

resilient furrings.  This increase could be due to the slight difference in the cavity depth caused

by the thickness of the resilient channels.

 

3.8 Comparison between the use of resilient furrings and a fiberboard panel

The superiority of resilient furring channels over wood fiber boards to create an effective

mechanical decoupling between the gypsum boards and the wood studs of a partition is

clearly demonstrated on graphs 105 to 107. Above 250 Hz, the superior decoupling provided

by resilient furrings results in gains in transmission loss of almost 20 dB over the partition

built with fiberboard panels.

4.0 SOUND ABSORPTIVE MATERIAL

4.1 Single steel stud partitions

For partitions built with 25 Ga steel studs, changing the type of sound absorptive material in

the cavity can result in a variation of 3 to 4 points in the STC rating (the partitions built with

glass fiber and mineral fiber batt insulation providing the highest rating).    As can be observed

on graphs 108 and 109, the differences in TL are more noticeable starting from 250 Hz,

where mineral fiber and blown cellulose give the best results.  The lowest transmission losses

were obtained with the partition cavity being filled with sprayed cellulose.  Graph 108 also

shows that the addition of sound absorptive material in the cavity of a partition built with 25

Ga studs substantially increases its transmission loss between 100 Hz and 5000 Hz.  On

Graph 110 one can observe that mineral fiber and glass fiber provide similar results; mineral

fiber being slightly superior at mid frequencies (between 400 Hz and 1600 Hz).
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4.2 Single wood stud partitions

Graph 111 shows that the use of different sound absorptive materials in the cavity of a single

wood stud partition with resilient furrings can make the STC rating vary by 3 to 4 points.

The best STC rating is obtained with the use of 40 mm thick sprayed cellulose, but above 250

Hz the best sound transmission loss is obtained when the entire cavity is filled with blown

cellulose.  Graph 111 also illustrates the benefit of inserting a sound absorptive material in

the cavity of a single wood stud partition with resilient furrings on one side (an improvement

of up to 8 STC points and a near 20 dB increase at certain frequencies).

4.3 Staggered wood stud partitions

For partitions built with staggered wood studs (graphs 112 and 113), glass fiber batt

insulation provides the best STC rating.  Above 250 Hz however, the partition with blown

cellulose provides the highest TL and the partition with woven glass fiber batt insulation

provides the lowest.  

The same trends hold true when resilient furrings are added between the studs and one side

of the gypsum panels as can be seen on graph 114; one also notes on this graph that the

blown cellulose provides more damping than glass fiber or sprayed cellulose around the

gypsum’s critical frequency, which results in a superior transmission loss around that

frequency.

4.4 Double stud partitions

On graph 115, the transmission loss curves of partitions constructed with sound absorptive

materials of different types and thickness are compared: the highest STC rating is achieved

by the partition with the cavities of both stud rows filled with glass fiber batts.  On graph

116, glass fiber batts of different thickness are compared with each other and with a 90 mm

mineral fiber batt insulation; the highest STC rating was obtained by the partition constructed

using glass fiber insulation to fill the cavity between the studs of each row.  Under 250 Hz,

one notices a very small difference between the three sound absorptive materials compared

on graphs 115 and 116.  Above 250 Hz, blown cellulose and mineral fiber give the highest
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transmission loss results.  Inserting batt insulation between the studs of both rows of a double

stud partition, or using blown-in cellulose on one side, improves the sound transmission loss

of the partition around the critical frequency of the gypsum boards.  

4.5 Sound reduction as a function of the quantity and density of absorptive materials

On graph 117, the transmission loss provided by a double wood stud partition when its cavity

is filled with glass fiber batt insulation of various thickness and densities are compared.  The

importance of inserting a sound absorptive material in the cavity of a sound isolating partition

is also clearly illustrated on this graph.  The STC rating is increased by 10 to 13 points and

the TL, at certain frequencies, by 15 to 30 dB when one or two batts of glass fiber insulation

are added in the cavity.  Another conclusion which can be reached from comparing the curves

on this graph, is that the more sound absorptive material contained in the cavity, the greater

the transmission loss of the partition will be.  When a cavity is filled with two glass fiber batts,

the transmission loss is of the same order up to 315 Hz; after this frequency the partition with

thicker or denser batt insulation provides the higher sound transmission loss.  

Filling the cavity of a double wood stud partition with batt insulation installed in between the

studs instead of filling only half of the cavity, increases the STC rating by 5 points (graph

118).  As noted above, completely filling the cavity instead of partially filling it with batt

insulation causes a substantial increase in transmission loss around the critical frequency: the

TL is increased by over 10 dB.

 

The transmission loss of a single steel stud partition whose cavity is filled with mineral fiber

of differing thickness and densities is shown on graph 119.  The greatest STC rating is

obtained using the least dense mineral fiber.  Above 500 Hz, the thicker batt insulation gives

a better transmission loss and above the critical frequency, the denser batt insulation gives

better results.  As shown on graphs 120 and 121, the use of blown or sprayed cellulose gives

approximately the same results when comparing STC ratings. However, blown cellulose is

slightly better between 400 Hz and 1600 Hz.  Spraying the entire cavity or spraying it only

partially gives approximately the same transmission loss.  However, a slight degradation of

the transmission loss is noticeable around 250 Hz when the sprayed cellulose fills the entire
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cavity: a mechanical coupling of the two sides of the partition by the sprayed cellulose could

be responsible for this degradation.

5.0 MISCELLANEOUS

5.1 Adding a third panel in the middle of a double stud partition

The addition of a third panel in between two rows of the wood studs of a partition without

creating a mechanical contact between the two rows of studs substantially increases the

transmission loss provided by a partition starting at 250 Hz.  A fiberboard seems to provide

a better sound reduction than a gypsum board in this respect, notably at the critical frequency

as shown on graph 122.  Below 250 Hz, the presence of a third panel degrades the

transmission loss of the partition by about 4 dB at 125 Hz and 160 Hz; the frequencies which

govern the STC rating of the partition.  Consequently, the STC rating is reduced by about 4

points when a third panel is added in between the two rows of studs.  Graph 123 further

illustrates the degradation caused by adding a third panel in a double stud partition: note that

the partitions illustrated on this graph have the exact same materials in their composition,

except that in one case the third gypsum board is installed between the rows of studs and in

the other case it is installed on one side of the partition.  One can clearly see the decline in

transmission loss at low frequencies resulting from installing a gypsum board in the center of

the partition.  

5.2 Installing gussets in a double stud partition

As shown on graphs 124 and 125, installing gypsum gussets between the two rows of steel

studs to stiffen a partition significantly reduces its transmission loss at mid and high

frequencies; this effect is more pronounced between 500 Hz and 1600 Hz for partitions

constructed with two layers of drywall on each side.  Adding gussets, however, has essentially

no effect on the STC rating (a difference of only one point was noted).  
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5.3 Comparison between partitions built with one or two rows of studs and with staggered

studs

.1 Wood Studs

On graphs 126 to 129 the TL provided by partitions composed of one and two rows

of studs and those composed of staggered studs are compared.  One can see that a

double wood stud partition provides a much higher degree of sound isolation than a

single stud partition; the increase in sound insulation provided by an additional row

of studs is in the order of 20 points of STC when compared to the sound insulation

provided by a single stud partition with no resilient furrings and in the order of 10

points when resilient channels are added.  When excluding resilient channels, the

double stud partition provides the highest sound isolating performance and the single

stud partition provides the lowest, the performance of staggered stud partitions lying

somewhere in between.  

Graphs 127 and 129 show that in terms of STC rating, a staggered stud partition

gives the same result as a single stud partition with resilient channels.  However,

above 250 Hz, the transmission loss provided by staggered studs is inferior to that

provided by single wood studs with resilient channels.  This is due to a greater

mechanical decoupling between the two sides of the partition provided by the resilient

channels.  As shown on graphs 128 and 129 once resilient channels are added to a

staggered stud partition, its transmission loss exceeds that of the single stud partition

with resilient channels.

Generally speaking (graphs 126, 128 and 129), in the absence of mechanical

coupling, for partitions of similar composition, a deeper cavity inside the partition

provides greater sound transmission loss.

.2 Steel Studs

On graphs 130 and 132 the transmission loss provided by two single steel stud

partitions (65 and 90 mm stud depths) and a double steel stud partition are compared.

As noted earlier, with a deeper cavity inside the partition, better TL are achieved,
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especially at low frequencies.  Between 250 Hz and 1000 Hz, the TL curve of the

double stud partition with gussets meets with that of the single stud partition (notably

the 90 mm stud depth): this is most probably due to the mechanical coupling created

by the gypsum gussets installed in between the two rows of studs in the double stud

partition.

Graphs 133 and 134 show the comparison between the transmission loss provided

by a single stud partition and a double stud partitions constructed with and without

gypsum gussets in between the stud rows.  One notices that the transmission loss of

a double steel stud partition is substantially greater than a similar partition constructed

with a single row of studs; the STC rating is superior by 10 points, and the increase

in TL reaches more than 20 dB in some bands at high frequency.  

CONCLUSIONS

S From one manufacturer to the next, there are small variations in terms of the surface mass for

the same type of gypsum boards with the exception of 13 mm type “X” boards where a

maximal variation of 1.6 kg/m2 (0.32 lbs/ft2) was noted.  Such a small variation in surface

mass translates in a variation of approximately 2 dB in the sound transmission loss of

partitions constructed with equivalent gypsum boards made by different manufacturers,

except around the critical frequency of the gypsum panels where a 5 dB variation can be

observed.  

S Generally speaking, the STC rating of a partition increases proportionately to the surface

mass of the gypsum boards used in its construction.  However, around the 1000 Hz to

3150 Hz range, better transmission losses are generally obtained using thinner gypsum boards

for which the critical frequency is higher than that of thicker boards.  The best compromise

is to use a thinner gypsum board (better transmission loss at higher frequencies) whose

surface mass is sufficiently heavy to avoid substantially reducing the transmission loss at low

frequencies and hence the STC rating.  Based on the results of this study it seems  preferable

to build a sound isolating partition using 13 mm type “X” gypsum boards rather than 16 mm

type “X” boards.
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S With the exception of partitions built with single wood studs without resilient furrings, there

is an approximate 5 point STC rating increase each time the gypsum boards are doubled on

either side of the partition.  At low frequencies, the transmission loss is increased by about

5 dB for every doubling of the gypsum boards on one side of the partition.  As the frequency

rises however the increase becomes less obvious and can be nil in certain cases at high

frequencies; this could be due to a mechanical coupling occurring between the two sides of

the partition, or it could also be due to a mass-air-mass resonance created by a thin layer of

air between the two layers of gypsum boards composing each side of the partition, (where the

joints of the two sheets of drywall overlap for example).  

S For a single stud partition constructed with one 16 mm gypsum board on one side and two

16 mm boards on the other side, replacing one 16 mm gypsum board by a 13 mm gypsum

board on the side of the partition where the gypsum is doubled did not produce significant

changes in the STC rating, but provided a slight improvement in the TL of the partition

around the critical frequency of the gypsum boards.  

S The spacing of the studs has practically no effect on the acoustical performance of single stud

partitions (metal or wood, with or without resilient furrings) whose cavity contains no sound

absorptive material, or of a double wood stud partition.  However, when the cavity of a single

stud partition (metal or wood, with or without resilient furrings) is filled with glass fiber, a

higher STC rating is obtained when the studs are spaced at 610 mm on center rather than at

406 mm on center. The same is true for staggered wood stud partitions; for these partitions

however, better transmission losses are obtained above the critical frequency when the studs

are spaced at 406 mm on center.

S When resilient furrings are used in single steel stud partitions, the stud gauge has little

influence on the STC rating obtained.  There is however, a slight increase in transmission loss

as the gauge is increased (lighter stud).

S Generally speaking, a partition with a deeper cavity will provide better TL at low frequencies

and consequently a higher STC rating.   
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S The installation of resilient furrings on one side of a single wood stud partition containing a

sound absorptive material increases its STC rating by a minimum of 10 points; for a partition

constructed with staggered wood studs, installing resilient furrings on one side leads to an

improvement of the STC rating of 3 to 4 points. Wood stud partitions built with resilient

furrings on both sides instead of just one side provide superior sound transmission loss,

notably for frequencies above 160 Hz when the stud spacing is 406 mm on center.

S The spacing of the resilient furrings has little or no effect on the performance of a partition

when the studs are spaced at 610 mm on center.  When the studs are spaced at 406 mm on

center, installing resilient furrings at 610 mm rather than at 406 mm on center provides a 2

to 4 point increase in STC rating of the partition. The most effective arrangement for the

studs and resilient furrings of a partition is to have them both spaced at 610 mm on center.

S The orientation (horizontal or vertical, installed facing up or down), the side of the partition

on which they are installed, and the manufacturer of resilient furrings do not have a significant

effect on its sound isolating performance expressed in terms of STC.

S Installing resilient furrings on a single steel stud partition constructed with heavy gauge studs

offers equal or better transmission loss than an identical partition built using standard gauge

studs (25 gauge) without resilient furrings.

S Installing resilient furrings between the wood studs and the gypsum boards composing a

partition is much more effective than a fiberboard panel to mechanically decouple the gypsum

board from the structure of the partition and hence to increase its sound transmission loss,

especially above 250 Hz.

S Adding a sound absorptive material inside the cavity of a single stud partition (wood with

resilient furrings or steel) or a staggered wood stud partition increases the STC rating by 5

to 9 points depending on the type of sound absorptive material used.  For double stud

partitions, an increase of 10 to 13 points was obtained depending on the amount of glass fiber

insulation added to the cavity.  
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S Generally, at low frequencies, the increase in the transmission loss of a partition obtained by

adding a sound absorptive material inside its cavity is equivalent regardless of the material

used.  Above 250 Hz, mineral fiber and blown cellulose give the best results; mineral fiber

insulation provides slightly better transmission losses than glass fiber, especially around the

critical frequency.  Also, in the case of glass fiber, a greater transmission loss can be achieved

by using denser batts.

S With the exception of sprayed cellulose, the best transmission losses were obtained when the

entire cavity of the partitions were filled with a sound absorptive material.  When the entire

cavity is filled, caution must be taken not to use a material that is too dense or too thick

otherwise a mechanical coupling could occur between the two sides of the partition which

could result in a degradation of the sound isolating performance of the partition, as was

observed in the case of a partition whose cavity was filled with sprayed-on cellulose. 

S Inserting a panel in the middle of a double wood stud partition, making it a triple leaf

partition, substantially increases the transmission loss above 250 Hz (frequencies for human

speech) so long as the panel does not create a mechanical link between the two rows of studs.

The use of a fiberboard panel seems to be superior to that of a gypsum board for this

application.  However, inserting a third panel, wether it be made of gypsum or fiberboard,

reduces the transmission loss at low frequencies (stereo systems, home theater) as well as the

STC rating of the partition.  Installing an additional gypsum board on the outside of a double

stud partition seems preferable to installing it in the middle of the partition: it provided

equivalent sound isolation at mid and high frequencies and noticeably better sound isolation

at low frequency, which in turn increased the STC rating of the partition by 7 points.  

S The use of gypsum board gussets to bridge and stiffen the two rows of steel studs in a double

stud partition substantially deteriorates its transmission loss at mid and high frequencies.
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S Double stud (wood or metal) partitions provide better sound isolation than single stud

partitions because of the greater depth of the cavity inside the partition, but also because of

the greater mechanical decoupling between the two sides of the partition achieved by the two

separate rows of studs. 

S Staggered wood stud partitions are a compromise between single and double stud partitions:

the depth of the cavity of such partitions is between that of a single and a double stud

partition, and the mechanical decoupling achieved from the staggered studs is not quite as

good as that achieved with a double row of studs, but better than a single wood stud partition

constructed with the gypsum boards mounted directly to the studs (i.e. no resilient furrings).
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